1. What does the illegal drug trade create? And what crimes are typically included?
2. What is an illegal drug defined as?
3. What is the difference between a Presumptive test and a Confirmatory test for drugs?
4. How are Presumptive tests done?
5. How are Confirmatory tests done?
6. The drug schedules, as defined by the Controlled Substances Act establishes what?
7. What are the 5 Schedules and their definition?
8. Why are illegal drugs also classified by category based on affects?
9. What is the danger posed by synthetic drugs?
10. Why do abusers think prescription drug abuse is “safer”? 
11. Forensic drug chemistry is used in cases dealing with drugs. Analysts answer 3 basic questions about suspect materials including?
12. Why shouldn’t plant material be packed in plastic?
13. How are sharps or syringes packaged in?
14. Each laboratory has specific procedures for analyzing evidence including presumptive and confirmatory tests performed. In general, the analysis includes which tests? (list and summarize -please do not copy these paragraphs, just summarize them)
15. What are the types of Confirmatory tests? (list them only... do not define)